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Connecticut I
^4.

Dn Tuefidaii, the newe from Connect-

icut NV PR not good for the Mnocracy,

as it wee then thought that the Stale

had gone Radical and elected JEWELL.

This would have been bad enough, al

though not worm. than might have

been expected, from the' fact that the

Radicela had taelie hundred per)
votes that they didn't have at the At
governor's election, when they were so

badly whaled tty the Democrats. But
on Wednesday the laugh was all on
our aide, and it, was our opponents that

wore lugnbrions countenances ; for on

that day came the news of Governor

Evafisa's triumphant re election, in

spite ofRailicalism,niggers included. It

is now certain that the Democrats have

carried the State once more, and have

elected two or three Congressmen.
This contest has been a close one, and

the gallant Democrats of Connecticut
have been pit to their metal, but they
have rode (lie storm timmpliantly,att
again vindicated the great principles of

our noble old party. The adminuttra

tion at Washington exerted all us 1101P-
or and influence to compass the defeat
of 1+:NG. 1.18111, and the kinky headed,
thick lipped and chalk.e3eil, "tpen an

brothers" of that Statirallied art masse
age Met him, !waisted and encouraged
by all Radicalism, which descended
to the lowest (ons for the lest scum,
"to get their votes for .Icit Eli.. null all
in vain. The deleratinel and valiant
Democracy have overcome all opposi-

tion and Connecticut still remains in

the hands of the party that has
&nays been her beet friend, and
the best friend of e‘ery State in
our once• happy and pro.peromi

Our vicfore is the greater trout tho
fact that the Iladteal, litllt e‘peeted to

carry Connect tcsnt. They hnd laid their

plan. carefully, had marshalled their
forces sktlltally and flattered 'item-
selves that (her were able to count

noses They depended, in a great

measure 111011 the negroe,., nor did the
taller tall them. Ott the enttlrttry they

cam'• to the polls in great numbers
and !mit their llr•l,et4 111, 'MIIIIIII7II'. fIIT
"Mnamtt Jetvrt Rol, Idiot for the
fond holes centr'ed in them, the Dent
()emu' were too many, and the %elute
men's ticket anti candid:dee prevailed,

nott It hr ever 1111111 the fake nod
and nicked idea of nezroerpittl

ItV ham Iteen effectually exploded.

--'Nf 111,11 kl ' M, 31.1,0

of t I...rent-It get.erni.
scotinde:l and taken .r nt 5e.1.111
nod afterwards al h.• rlo., of the
relel6ed ht dit• ,•1/111•0 more

at flue head of the French Lan
ing been amannted to dial poeition by
President. TillFess, In slew of the um

mineral danger threatening the govern
melt Iron) the insurgents. "('his is a

good thing for the government, am NI(

M AlION ie urviouhtedly a very able gen
eral We apprehend he will Moon site

cred in dispersing the rabille who re

come to acknowledge the eviiting gov
eminent but )et have.no better one to

Mier mum place. We do sincerely
trout that La Belle France may ancri
1.111,•4.1,1 111 WI elling the internal des
iten,ion4 that are now giving her ruo

much trouble and tpi.ery

—( rimliromisee of principle are

not only wroii. anotkentaelyee, but are

ale° luulir6 itinCimpolitic/ In e, cry
civilized tongue, it has pasneil into a

prowarlty hat "honesty Ia ihe heat poli
ey " 4:he experience of mankinil has
demonstrated the lolly pl tampering

with principle. It is better to anatain
a prevent low than make a traffic of
principle ispott, grounde 01fxpedieney
The trickster and the tune server aill
eventually be found Out. In the 'eat
few yearn, we have seen men become
rich and powerful by blackening their
souls with rjury and glorying in their
own shame, But most of them are al
ready objects of contempt and in a bt•
tle Lime will be "a by-word and a Foam-
ing" among all decent people

—Seventy-two Republicans and
76 Democrats voted for free salt.
Against it were 39 Republicans and 7
Democrats. On coal there were 61 Re-
publicans and 69 Democrats in favor
of taking off the dutN Against it were

46 Republicans and 1)Democrats. It
will be seen that the emocratic party
is almost unanimous on the question
of repeal, and that a large section of
the Republican party is for the perpet-
uation of the mOnopolitts-of the neces-

saries of life. A pin might as well be
'stuck there.

,

the Lien Lew':
The Rept thongh very mitel

in We habit of making silly charges
against the member from this county,

takes very good care to make no men-

tion of the "Lien Law" in, favor of our
poor, hard corking lumbermen, Vial
has just been passed by the Legislature
at his suggestion and through his in-
strumentality. This law gives the
men who cut down the trees and peel
and haul the logs a him upon the tim-
ber, as security for their wages. Here
to fore, in case of the impecuniosity or
rascality of a lumber company, these
honest, hard•work mg men had no way
ofcompelling it to pay them their wag•

es, and were likely to he cheated out

of the proceeds of a whole .winter's
work. lint Vile law remedies all that,
and gives ale lumberman the first

chance to get his money out of the

timber. Cart it be possible that the
Republican has not seen or rend this
law ? If we recollect aright, it fre-
quently assailed Mr. MtVER, when lie
wits the representative from this coun-
tv, because something of this kind Wits

not done, but now it seems not to sec

lit when it has been dime Yet such
. ,1 14 ine traditional policy of that 7 Ar

unfair and unreliable paper. It e
I lights in making loose and absurd
charges, for which it hasn't the shad-

°NlA foundation, but it never has had
the independence or the manliness to

give an opponent credit for a praise-
%%artily action Nny, more, so bitter

is its hatred of the present member
from this county, that for fear he will
receive any credit for it, it keeps its

readers in ignorance of this highly
portant, law, which every working man
111 they Collllly, and particularly every
man who spends his winters in lum-
bering ought to be familiar with. '[lie

WtrCilM published the law sonic

two or three weeks ago. As yet the
Republican has had nothing to gay
about it, al.l of course the readers of
that paper, unless they also read some

other and more liberal journal, do not

know that such alaw has been panned.
If they c ill subscribe Tor the \VAT( Il•

MAN, we promise to keep them better
litobed up.

—We have received an interesting
tittle book on the culture of the ititraw-

berry, entitled, Strawberry Gar-
den. How It way Planted What

it cost . What came of it, Financially
and Sentimentally." It Ina very prac-
tical Pk-WV, by Cu tp,iy liimintin, with
the usual love elements intermingled.
Lonisc, corner cif Bromfield and Wash-
imzion •trot•, Boston, ty the publisher.
The book IA worth the price, which is
only 38 cents.

Apinop.A of high ratea of inter
e4f, the following •

wm the Farm /

I, ant 17L elur pry rt.
VVlth ,Ilreet Intent,
I II tnk the I r•r rent

I'II rum the Fnrrn.

W'1.,11 PIM 1,1.1,101.1%
I. 141k/1 1{...1. pal ',at.
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None run T mend ..nt,
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Sound Doctrine

The Rhode irland Democrats,. at
their State Convention, in Providence,
col Thursday, adopted the RAW, tug
platform by a unanimous vote :

Ilesolred, That the principles of the
Ih•nuttratty party, au emincited by del
tercon, dacha/tn, and the National t 'on
A ention of the Democrats are an mien

nal to the welfare of the nation now an

at any tune in our history, and as ap-
plicable to the present condition of the
American people as they ever have
been; that weafTirm our behel nt them,
and in our confidence that they will
again be indorsed by the people, and
become once more, an they have been
in times pact, their guide and the cup
!ut of the national and political pro
grew.

That SrQ ),r•l milsadmirit
turn the result of thlr-rrellorts of our
brethern in New Ilainpshire, arid con
gratillate them on tlrtt hlorions victory
they have won* an earliest arid per-
sistent d4votinn to the theory nrid
practice irr Democratic doctrines.

Resolved, hat Congress, by itiecon-
teniptuoun dieregaatied for the interests
of the great mass of the people by its
unjust and unequal taxation ; its ape-
cial legislation; itenniforni encourage-
ment of bilge and swindling monopo-
lies; as robing the people or the pub-
lic lands and giving it to grasping
speculators; its unconcern for the poor
man, and its heapirig of individual un-
deserved advantages upon therich, has
forfeited the respect of the country,
and failed in its duty to its citizens.

Resolved, 'l'hat the usurpatioq of
Congress in placing the ballot box at
the mercy or the bayonet is in keeping
with its indifference to the rights of the
peopje and evidence of the unworthi-
ness ofits spirit and disloyalty to .Re-
publican institutions.

Resolved, That every citizen, linnet-
uralized or native born, is entitled to
equal political rights with every other
citizen, and that the unjust discrimina-
tion now made between naturalised
and native born citizens should be
abolished.

Resolved, That, planting ourselves,
as liArgtofore, on the Constitution of
the'Unileil Staten as the bulwark of
our liberties, we will never cease our
our labors until it is once more made
in Was in law, the supreme of the
land.

The Fled!Mil 'Vemplres-'-Ku Klux

A northern contedtporary,commeptl
ing npdo the outrages citimmitted by(
officials in Columbus, Ohio, designates
them "Radical vampires," and we give
them the full benefit of the title which
they deserve, adding, that they are the
same everywhere. They are human
vampires, reeking and revelling in thb
life blood of the nation, and seek any
and every pretext to divert attention
from their bloody and devooring note,
by charging them upon others ft is
apparent to every unprejudiced mind,
that the Ku Klux, lilic the graml ar-
my of the Republic, and the Know
Nothings of former days originated in
Republican, Radical camps, and were
the creators of the Radical factionists, '
and it has been conclusively proven
that three fifths of the murders and
outrages committed throughout. the
Southern States, rts•well as in Kansas,
Missouri, Indiana, Ohio, Massachu-
setts, West Virginia, nail elsewhere,
were by tools of the Radicals,' or of
Radical office holders, or Radial of
flee seekers, while one fifth of these
acts were the swift vengeance of hum
band, father, brother or the friends
and retittions of unoiTending women
wlio had been outraged or olllbed, or
their property destroyed by ignorant,
brutal, debased negroes, or discharge.)
Federal soldiers, bushwackers and out

laws. The remaining one , have
not been traced direct t.. min tither
than personal tends, or the % isitatiOns
tit r igilance committees, who have
taken upon themselves to Vindicate the
law which the law had evaded.
In thewhole category not a single
case, or instance of wantonly outrage
can be traced to Democrats, either sin
gle or collectively, yet Radical, and
halfRadical organs in this city and
State are continually on the hue
and cry alter Ku Klux m Kentucky.

In Columbus, Ohio, the capital of
the State, whieli IN exclusively under
Radical control, the Radical managers
of the blind asylum have been proved
guilty of acts of cruelty of the grossest
kind, even to starving the blind in
mates, in order to make money fbr
themselves. This, and other infamies
have been daily and yearly enacted by
Radicals, and never a word do you
hear from the maim] press in Ohio, or

here, either of condemnation or com
plaint, or for investigation. lint they

all unite in the howl o%er Ku Klux in

K entuchy, and call for interference,
even to quartering foreign, hireling
soldiers among us Such acts or op
pression brought King George to grief
and trouble, and it should ea Use King
Grant to lose hie official head, and
with it all his ill gotten gains. Hall
the money confiscated, or stolen, by
Radical office holders was restored, in.
eluding, of course, Cabinet officers, and
Congressmen, as well 88 other corn
tractors, viliether in shoddy, or by
starving the soldiers, or the hospitals,
or the bird asylums, the restitution
would amount to several hundred mil-
lions, nod Wbuld go far, very tar to-
wards liquidating the politic debt, as
Well use n return to honysty and purity.
and truth.

The Sun li RR brought to light very
many of the dark deed, of the finial
gainationists of the present .111%, and
time and again bloe ne c- po.ed the
the bare-laced tricka of official , •and
the outrageous stories of the I:milled
and half Radical press of this
city, liar readers probably have not
forgotten the many sensational stories
Ili it have appeared in these papers,
ii r can they remember that a single
c“rreetion has ever been made, al
though the utter falsity of their stone.
was made apparent. The Condner
vial's "linnet county tragedy and other
tales" have tier er been corrected,
though like many Kn Klux outrages
they were manufactured for the occas
ion. They Tnny, in excuse, say they
were pleasant little fables got up an all

offset to the fictions of the other morn
Mug paper, yet they hate never had the
manlinees to give them a public, open
contradiction, which leads to the con
elusion that then stories were origi
totted for political effect, and for the
purpoSe of 'firing the Northern heart,'
to end in having the State criminated,
arid invaded by foreign troops. This
rs the plain truth ; and thoughtful,
right minded men should throw asidat
partisan prejudices, and look tbakta(V
sqiiiirely in the face. We want laa
and order, but not usurpation, to pre-

, iI. Lou isville Sun.

FIUCIMMEN'S BUKKAI'.—Gen Ho w-
ard's annual report on the bureau of
refugees, freedmen and abandoned lands,
shows that in Washington alone there
are fifteen hundred negro paupers fed
and clothed at the expense of the tax
payers. Ile says , "No elute or city
recognizes them as citizens ; no munici-
pal government allows their claim to
aid ; unless, therefore, the United States
government continues to feed and shel-
ter them they perish " .This is a sail
picture ter loyal man to draw or
loyal doings lie goes on to say, "I
believe Congress and the people will
sanction whateser expenditures are nee
essary to support these national paupers,
and to alleviate, as far as possible, their
sufferings " National paupers and
their sufferings are of republleafror rad-
ical growth. The General looks at
things with gloomy forebodings.

Mexican advices to the 24th ult. state
that the congress is at a dead lock.
The opposition have a majority, but
are unable to 1130 it, as the Juarez dep-
uties leave the hall and prevent a quo-
rum. Compulsory attendance of metn-
berg is unconstitutional. The fusionist*
have boon partly defeated,and the chap.
see of Juarez aro strenkthenod, and
the army at the capital adhere to the
president. The Jalisco quarrel is unim-
portant. Ex-Governor Cuerov ran away
after an encounter beween both fac-
tions. Congress has admitted a bill grant-
ing freedom of the ballot. filanrico has
been appointed minister of foreign ■f-
fain. Romero will probably come to
Washington as minister, and Payne
assume minister of finance.

House Apportionment. 8111.--A Mon,
strous Gerrymander.----Wholesale
Disfranchisement of Onions.

The following is the republican ap
partionment bill as reported by Mr.
Elliott to the House:

SENATQRI
I. The Ist, 23, 3d, 7th, Bth and 24th

wards, Philadelphia,
TI. 9th, lOtli, 13th, :14th, 1511i, and

20th wards.
lIT. ith, sth, fitlt, 111h, 12th, 106,

Fitli and liitli wards.
IV. 19th, 20th, 21E11, 22d, 23d, 24th,

24t1', li, 27th and 28th wards.
V. Chester and Delaware counties,

one senator..
VI. Montgomery, oue senator.
VII. Lehigh and Carbon, one sena-

tor. I
V I ll.,bucks,,atie senator.
IX. Berke, one senator.
X, Lancaster, one senator.
Xl. 51chitylkill, one senator.
XII. Northampton, Monroe, Pike

and Wayne, one senator.
XI 11. Dnaphin and Lebanon, one

senator.
X I V. Ltrzerne, one senator.
XV. Bradford, Susquehanna and

Wyoming, one Sanator.
XVI, Colombia, 'Montour, North-

tiniii4lnTl and Sullivan, one senator.
X VII. Lycoming, M'Kean, Potter

aid 'Pings, cells senator.
XVII] cenirr, Blair and Union,

one senator
XI X. Clinton, Cainaron, Forest,

'learned, I 'larion and Elk, one senator.
XX. Cumberland and York, one

senator
XXI. Huntingdon, Adams and

Fran It a, one senator.
XXII. Ledford, Fulton and Somer-

set, otie senator.
XXIII. Juniata, Main, Perry, and

Snyder, one senator.
XXI V. Allegheny, one senator.
X X V. Cambria, Indiana and JefTer

son, one senator.
XXVI. Payette, Greene and West-

toorelatai, one senator.
XX VII. 'Bearer and Washington,

one senator.
XXVII I. Armstrong., Thaler and

Lawrence, one senator
XXIX. Mercer and Venango, one

XN X Crawford, one senator.
XXX I. Erie and Warren, one sena

tor
MSJENtIATI V F 5

Philadelphia—First distrod—The let
ward and the Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th, sth, fah.
flth, Rah, 12th, 13th, 15th, Itlth and
17th divisions of the 3d ward.

second district--'[he 2.1 ward and
the 1,4 fuel 2,1 di vlsions of the 3d ward

1 turd district—The 4th wearl nod
the 3d, 4th, sth, lith, 7th, ash, ittli, and
1(1111, diveoons of the 3d ward.

Four(lt Ilistriet -The 7tl: ward and
11 di and .14L11 divanona of the

'pith ward.
Filth didtriut —The 54.1 k and Cali

war,l4.
'Lit thou-act —The 811) yllll 9th

tvardo, llt•4n the Sth diVl4lO,l 01 the 9th
ward.)

tievrntli .11. t net -11'he 101.11 ward,
Bth di,ision of }ha 9t I ward, and 5111
divinwn vi the 15th ward, and Idt and
2dlit ililollS of tile 1 iLll Nunir

I•:ight I, tort The I t li, J4l, 4th,
611., ;111, ',Hi, fit 11, 10th, 11th, 12th,
Ilth, 15th, 16th, 17th, 1411, 10th, 20th
and '..!10t divigiorni of the 15th ward.

Moth .11,1 net -The 1:301 ward and
1,111, ward le \ NIA the Imt and 2.1 di.
vimiong.)

Tenth diatrtet—llle I Ith and I2th
wards.

Eleventh dt,triet —The 29th ward,
the 28th ward and the tith and Lith
divietone 01 the 15th ward.'

Twelfth dtetrn I 1,16th ward and
the ith, St it, ht n, Till, 6111 and 10toia
lit imionm of the 1;...

Thirteenth t The Ist, '2,d,
4th, sth, fgla, TH,, I I th, I'2,th, 13th,
I Ith and 19th .h% of the 20th
%rani, and the 9tll Ii i-1011 of the 17th
ward

l'oorteenth di. rut —The 1816 ward
the 11h divtminn of thr• 250 r ward, and
the let 2.4 and 3,1 ills ip.inna of the 17th
watd,,

Fifteenth dietriet- -The Int 24 3d Ith
sth 6th 7th Bth 'ith 10th 11th 12th
13th Ilth 15th 16ili 17th 18th 19th
20111 2lat 221 2:1.1 2 till 25th divisions
of the 19th ward. and, 18th of the 20th
ward.

Sixteenth district—The 2241 and 21st
wards.

Seventeenth district—The 2341 ward
and the hit 2d 3,1 4th sth 6th 7th and
81-11 divisions of the 25th ward, and the
Bth 20th and 21st divisiona of the 19th
ward.

Eighteenth district—The 24th and
27th %rank.

Montgomery 2 du ; Bucks 2 do ; Le
high 2 do; Sits/uellauna and 'Wyom-
ing 2 du • Columbia and 'Montour] do ;
BetIts3:Is.illiesterdo';Lebanon
du; York 2 do ; Franklin 1 do; Cum-
berland I do; Juniata end Perry l do
Centre 1 do; Clincon and Cameron I
do; Forrest an C",hirion I do; Erie 2
do ; Mereer and Butler 3 do•, Beaver
aril Wnoli I lig! 2 do; Northampton,
Carbon told Wit) lie 3 do; Pike and
Wayne I to ; Luzerne 5 du; Bradlord,
Lyeorning and Sullivan 3 do ; tichuyl
kill 3 do; Delaware 1 ; Lancaster 4
do; Datiphin 2 do; Adams I do; Nor-
thumberland 1 do; Union and Snyder
I do; Huntingdon and Mifflin I do;
'l'ioga, Putter and McKean 2 do ;Clear-
field and Elk. I do • Warren and Ve
nango 2 do; Crawford do; Lawrence
1 do; Allegheny (outside of Pittsburg)

5 do; Pittsburg let 2d 3d 4th sth 6th
7th 8611 9th and 14th wards I do; the
10th Ilth 12611 13th 15th 16th 17th
18th 19th 20th 21st 22316.nd 23d wards
1 do; Indiana, Jefferson and West-
moreland 4 do; Greene 1 do; Fayette
1 do; Cambria 1 do; Sottore•t, Xled•
ford and t=nrilL....k) 16. 14..etis,101 do.

—The conductor of an omnibus paid
to a young lady, one of his passengers:
"Miss, your fair." "Well, If I am, "

she replied, " I don't want any of your
Impertinence,. "

—Tennyson is grrowing very old
and crabbed. ruin m..deptly b,.lieves he
is the only trio, poet now living.

Mutilated Currenoy.

The Washington Daily Patriot of
tlis :2411 ult., says;,,

"The United States Treasurer is in
daily receipt of, numerous lettere, en-
closing slips cut from, various newspa-
pers, to the effect that he litte-f decided
that postniesters must receive inutile,
tell currency for stamps, when, in case
the United States notes, not more then
one-twentieth of each note missing, and
that in fractional currency not mere
than one-tenth is missing. It would
seem from these lettere that there is a
general impression prevailing among
postmasters, that they are compelled'
to redeem mutilated currency. In. re-
ply to such a letter the Treasurer says
that lie has never ventured, to instruct
post toasters elation 19 the receipt
of currency liv them, nor made any
decision on the subject, I,le has mere-
ly referred postmasters and others
seeking information on, the eubjectoto
cileular,Plo.,76, from the Post Office
Nrtittilfant, mid& which postineeterk
are required "to receive inpayment for
postage stamps and stamped envelopes,
United states notes of which 'not more
than one-twentieth is missing, end
fractional notes of which not more
than one twentieth •is missing„ ~iisl
fractional notes ofwhich not mo, c tt.itni
one tenth is missing, if i lcumly ienaine.

He also calls attention to the fait
that under that circular postmasters
are not manted to receive for any par
pose mutilated currency ; that to U/say,
currency of which More than the pro
portions above referred to is missing:
nor are they required to receive corm)

cy of which less than those proportions.'
is missing for any other purpose than
that indicated above. In other words,
they are not required to redeem curren
cy. Mutilated currrticy is redeemable
by the Treasurer of the United States,

, and by no other officers, and under the
instructions of the Department, is not
receivable in payment of any public
dues, either at par or less."

BOA H Oi CLIA RPM ea.—The
lion. theater .14iiier has addressed to
his excellency (I.ov. Geary, the follow-
ing letter-accepting -his rc-appointment
as a member of the board of public
charities of Pennsylvania. In confer-
ring this appointment, Gov. Geary has
made a graceful recognition of the
abilities and public cervices of his for-
mer political opponent, and has tru
ly complied with the spirit of the law
commuting the board. It will gratify
the liosta of friends .of this distinguish-
ed Pennsylvanuiti to learn that ho will
soon return Lowe and accept a POW-
tIOII %Vfilch imposes duties and respon-
sibilities without cullfernng eiuolu
merits and rewaq.

liumk., Italy, March 111, 1871.—My
Silowr I have the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt by to day'tl maul
of )our letter of the 2.01.11 ult., inform
tug me of my reappointment as a
member of the board of public chari-
ties. The conimission from the secre-
tary ofLlie.commonivealth Wll9 received
at the seine time.

I am deeply indebted fur this renew-
ed expression of your confidence i my
only regret being that I for
In pi-I,Na to gent that time and at

klltloll tO the duties of the itOhltlMl
I% hell its importance demands. tin
illy return home 1 hope to be able to
present some facts and statistics which
neiv he of iinvortatice to the people,
and thereafter 1 shall endeavor to ilic•
charge, no far as it is in my power, the
highly reeponcible duties of the place
to which you have been pleased to re
a 111,0111 i We

With eery wish lurjuur continued
Ilealth and hapionens, I hare the hon-
or to remain, youro, very truly,

Elena VIIER
ITix Ecrellency Governor Oenry.

--Monongahela Foundry and Ma-
chine Works, Pittsburgh, l'a. Those
Works, the largest of the kind nt the
country, have lately passed into the
Lands of Messrs Anderson Fre) vu-
• who will continue the liii.driess, re-
taining the sumo workman that have so
long hoop in the employ of the former
proprietor, Mr. S. S. Fowler The mew
firm 1111%u made many valuable radii
Limy to the works, and are now pl vi I -

ed to execute till orders for homy
chi:wry, casting.,, tic , S.

The machinery consists of Boring and
Turning Lathes, arid
Drilling machines, of every variety,
suitable for tusking the lightest arid
tin 't deli, are neaehtru'rn to the largest
and lc er o-. 1rolling mill wei k ()no of
the ,r r i niter is tin-I, Sea Ai .11 and

I. ...I 0,10 her .. l'attern•
constructed with a r I v to tin. liiw ul
416111MNS, amid 01110 with ncc many
end 113 Oilman “i construction a, :urn
• strenet in make them ukrul for
the purpo-c.

In addition, they hate a complete as.
aortment of Pulley Pattern., and appli-
• fer making any diameter and

I 1, . ' One line, suitable for
cotton mid ether light machinery, per-
halm the lightest ever known.

Call or send for a eatal,,gue of pat-
term..

—lf it oouid be made clear that
Congressional legislation is really need-
ed for the protection of any deseeving
class of people at the South—whether
white or black—no ono in the Demo-
cratic party would object to passilneAny
law calculated to effect the object. Rut
there is good reason to 'believe that, like
the acts of reconstruction, the bills now
coming to maturity Are designed to
nourish end protect earpethaggery, and
to enable the few ofRadical politics to
govern, oppress and impoierisb the
Deo,. or Conservative many.Blom the close of jhe war every South-
ern State has been subjected to spolia-
tion at the hands of carpetbaggers, na-
tive scallawag. and negroes, and every
prominent aloe, even the judiciary, has
been subsidized Au "observe base parti-
san ends. Under these circumstances thecry of Ku-lilua has no significance ex-
cept ft be that the Radical leaders want
to keep confi:;- .1 of 11. e Southern States
under !my' pretext. Pattsrille Stand-
ard.

SCAR LET FRYER.— The Philadelphia
Press having published an item, in ref-
erence to the scarlet fevr in Cli:eago,
received from' a, correspondent the
following communication : Your re-
marks relative totheirealet fever inicago,i nonage snet,ioVer.lciTyolir
omits what: a listing4iTsleti physician
of twenty five years' practige said to
me some years since, apt) being dead,and leaving no immediate relative as
his successor, it should not, tie, Consid-
ered tinconrteous. Said., be ,No one
need die of scarlet fever. have never
lost one. lam not,your family doctor
but an intimate friend of him who is.
Youre reining a family, orcliiidren,and
in consideration of kindness rend-red
me I give you my triode of treating
that disease. It may be called skin
disease-. In other words, nature in its
efforts to iliro'W off the disease clogs
the pores of the skin. If these pores
are TIOL kept open the disease settles
upon twine of the vital, organs, and
death frequently'resolts therefrom.

Take one quart of !tot water, one
gill of alcohol or wlttakky, and see
lump of washing soda the else of a
walnut, and with this simply prepara-
tion while hot, with sponge or napkin,
bathe the patient, either statiding: or
sitting, beginning at, the toplot the
head and hathiNg down to the soles of
the feet five niih:iites will be sufficient
time; then wrap in a blanket in, say
twenty minutes, it will be

the
that

the fever will have dries) the moisture
left upon thehotly by ,the hafh,then put
on dry clothing. If the case is very
set ere, the bath should be repeated in
three hours, if not two or three (lines
a day Medicine is unneceBeary, nn
less the bowels are constipated. !fay

mg practiced the above with my four
children amt. with 131.1C( ems, I respect-
fully submit,it.

—Senator lorelinghtlyseu thud.;
that the " moral presence " of our fleet
in Dominican waters lids good effect
on Hayti. The Senator never uttered a
sounder opinion in his life Theffmornl
prosenceof a big men brandishing in
club over a little man's head; in nine
caves out of ten will keep the little man
quiet —frireirstrr fratelligerirsr:

In the election ennipnign just over in
Tiorlington, Vt , one candidate charGea
another aspirant with buying snap
hones rit the market, rind sticidit it pair
of turkey legs through the top of hi,
beaket to "make a show an the street '

"Sarni" did you ever nee the
Mountninn?'"‘No, arth ; but

Ove seen uin kill Mice."

-- —lt is against ecripluces to qua
chewing tobacco, because it pa.)4 lthat is filthy let Lim he filthy Mill

ifear Advrtimemonts.

VOTI4 'E.
11 e..1.0,rnte,1

I=

wdl .11,11 ,1 the ennalag .canonat It. It \ aler
efll lIIIA farm. TOM lwriiiiied I.) 1:,1w,tr,10-,n,
wip.illing Valentine.' Iron Work. 'I In. I u•lk
tr 111 Use tor.t liurittleLy ito,k, and 11..0111,4
(lull MI X Well Lunde high: In 111010 11,1[11,1 .111.1

odled nr. ontlngly and in .ore
'I 1:14148 N but Ow Inzgost and 1,,t

ted inoral whose IffeedinK qualitieK
.rtaln will to, at ....pled No tharge Per .rr
rr where the tarnor of the mare nicre.4
•Il the cult 01 the ta:l. of 4 ittoottui to thi
nor of nnid j.• •for clrir h br agree.. to pay

611171 of Forty Dollar for .11,1111411nd colt J,l

to. of co.rehouse. For fu Wier parliClllll.l,
ly to

1.30FARI) (14MT.It
1414 Jm Groom

BoA LBl3lllO ACADEMY.

( ENTitr, (1)1'SlY, rA
The Spring Torino( tell omega begin,.

,AQ1211., 41.1 11171

'I lie uNtlul de.partmenut,

NORM AL, ( LASSIr„AND ArADENII(

I=

i.mnv at from $ to f., 17 per term

BOARDING at reasonable rates

f,,r II CIRCULA

Addrtos Uni. W. LEltiliElt
Roalhburg, epnlro 001111 i v,

2111,..

I1( r lON I AI'f;I• RUN
Th.• 00.1. rwoo, .1 huritig leoug),i

t.llrert. k 44'111. relmnalpe 401 ,1 ordl
f. PIP, In 11, Ilrokrrlior Row, N. llo•fon,

oxp.o.n n tit.

1'1'141.1(' AUCTION,

commencing/1

SATU4DAY, APRIL. e, ICI

The stock consists of Dry Goode, Drone (took

Notions, Carpets. Olothing, DAV" &Cap 4, Boot'.
& Shoes, Orocertee, ()owned Fruits, (ovens
ware, Cederware, Olaesware, Fish S. •
Tills 'notion will be hetiO the entire afternoon
and evening of Saturday, the NM Inst., nip 0,••
afternoon and evening of Om Saturday hdl•ot.
Ing, the lath Inst., and will be condoned fron
day to daymoll theentire stook I. a old. In
the meantime goods will lie sold at pm." ,
sale at cost. He desires It to be dlvtim lly
understood that no goods will be reserved,
everything void to the highest bidder

Tames All sums under UmAll stone [Mote ten doilata , Its months env'' ,
by approved aeon rtly.

A it..riton 11111:11011 IMO. fit NO v'e if" h
evening uuetiuu lit coven ,:sleek

in 14 JAMIB 11. LIP DIN

SBELFORD, D. D. 8. Offerm his
♦ professional services to tho nillaoas or

Centre County, office over Wilson's Drug elan•,
one door below Irvin & Wilson's Hardware
store. All work intrusted in me will ho ev
ruled In the best manner.

In tsiFor rtlll sets Valeanlto -

Upper seta - $l5Oll
Partial pots at 82 dollar., per tooth. Plea,'

Oro me 11 call. If It


